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eading to Dullstroom from Johannesbur g takes
two-and-a-half hours of relaxed driving on mostly
magnificent roads with gorgeous scenery.Once you

exit the autobahn-quality N4 towards Belfast and along to
Dullstroom you do encounter some badly repaired potholes,
but at least we observed road workers doing repairs, which
isa sight we are alwaysgrateful for.
As far as ground clearancegoesthe LexusRC 350 F Sport
offerssignificantlymore than what you would typicallyfind
n a grand tourer. Consequently, it boostedour confidence
somewhatwhenwedrove around Dullstroomand Walkersons
where someof the roads require caution and good eyesight.
Typically, low-slung sports cars excel on race tracks while
failing miserablyeverywhereelse. Not the RC though, which
had an incredible standing ovation-wor thy suspension that
would neutralise the nastiest speedbumps, whilsteasily gliding
over the pothole repair zoneswithremarkableflair.
Thiswell-beha ved car hasa rebellious streakthat begs to be

releasedin the wild open spaces and such a temptation was
too strongto just ignore. Whenever overtaking-acceler ation

we were delighted with the magnificent baritone
exhaust sound the V8 would enchant us with. Undoubtedly,
the most aesthetically pleasing aspect of the RC is the way
such low frequency sound embeds itself into the centre of
your driving experience, if not your soul.
SadSadly

is required

our journey went in a flash and we stopped at Mrs
Simpson's for lunch. Mrs Simpson's is an iconic feature in

Dullstroom, and the owners, Stephan and Brian, are well-known
way beyond Dullstroom. Partof their charm is their n
wallet-friendlymenu where anything from oxtail to tro
bobotieand hake, calamariand chipsishighlyrecommende
Brian fell madly in love with the Lexusand | had to t

for a spin! Busy restaurant? No problem, his patro
him and were shouting at him to, "Go, Br
Dullstroom... When we returned, Brian had a
and an itching credit card. The Lexusbi t
Driving from Dullstroomto Walkerson

takesfiveminutesand we were warmlywe
if we would also liketo have the RC polished.
manyguestsenjoy having their cars wash
one feels rather special cruising around
carriage. Nothing looks better than a s C
car and we took some stunning pics on the short two-minute
drive to Whispering Waters, which is a magnificent t
perched on a steep hill.
Of all the places we enjoy visiting,

our favourites.We've been going for
to know the owners, Geoff and Dandré.
properties, among which is the spectacular lurt
Knysna. Their beautiful home is now the star of the rental
pool at Walkersons and offers guests the intimacy and
privacy of staying in an elegant home, with accessto all of
the hotel's amenities.
Three bedroomsand a cottageprovide accommodation for
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U all of the
hotel's facilities, even a takeawa ternatively,
Adri van Wier ngen, the e ve 1 men o

Chaine Des Rötisseurs), will create culinar y wonders for you
guests. Anything c is the house is incredibly we
eqwooed with every needto turn any dinner party
into a memorable event. Adr 1,26 metres on but as
imposing as he is, he blends zw'gsi' y into any environment
with his sharp wit, great sense of humour and (Mo‘o'fiocv.
He has been hobnobbing with the rich and famous for forty
years, but despite this wevis as altruisti :-
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